
JAGGER
SLAMS
BRITAIN
NME's ROY CARR watched and lis-

tened in an exclusive
sit-in at the

Stones' latest recording sessions in

Hollywood at the weekend. Details

of the next Stones'
single and album

are on pages 4 and 9 and you can

read Carr's
interview with Jagger -

in which he slams British apathy and

the Night
Assemblies Bill - on p. B.

gutter. Italy is just the same, and it looks as
though these same kinds of restrictions are
going to be enforced in England. Since they
came into power, Heath's government has
succeeded in making a mess ofjust about
everything. They started off with Rhodesia...
sold arms to South Africa... and got involved in
a terrible mess in Ireland. N one of these things
should have happened, but they did, and Heath
has only made things worse. And if that's not
enough, we had the miners' strike."

Jagger then voiced the opinion that among
the worst offenders against
freedom was the BBC, in that not
only did it have a monopoly, but
control the freedom of speech on
radio. He offered the mass media's
refusal to air Paul McCartney's new
single as a prime example."It's
important we should have our own
radio. All the excuses given by the
BBC are nothing but pure bullshit.
The Tory government will never
give free radio to anybody, because
they are afraid that people will say
things they don't approve of.

"All these other reasons are side
issues. The truth is that they are afraid of
anyone saying the things that were said on
Radio Caroline. You knowthe kinda things
Up with this, down with that and fuck the
government."

He concluded: "England has always had a
malaise of not caring. People take everything
lying down.They are content to let the country
be run by a load of misguided right-wingers."

When I asked Jagger why he felt that Great
Britain was no longer Great he gave a wry smile.
"It's due," he said,"to me leaving." Roy Carr

"They could turn

up anywhere"
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L......... Ladics. Wry remarks.
P McCartney is back in action.

WINGS MADE THEIR surprise
live debut last Wednesday at
Nottingham University- in

the style in which Paul McCartney
wanted The Beatles to make a late
return to live performances.

The group played the show
completely unannounced. It was
McCartney's first live appearance
since The Beatles' last live performance
in Candlestick Park, San Francisco, on
August 29, 1966.

Before a delighted crowd, Wings played
many new songs, blues jams which featured
Henry McCulloch, some tracks from Wildlife
and the new single "Give Ireland Back To The
Irish". They finished with a rock medley,
featuring McCartney singing "Long Tall
Sally" -the songwith which the Beatles
frequently closed their stage act.

On Thursday,
Wings played
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Antique in Arles, France

a similar concert at York University.
McCartney's assistant, Shelleyntrner, told
theMM: "Theyare on the road at the moment
and have taken a lot of sandwiches with them.
Theycould turn up anywhere and play this
week; I don't know exactlywhere theyare."

"Give Ireland Back To The Irish" was this
week banned by the BBC, ATVand Radio
Luxembourg because of the strong political
feelings in the lyrics. McCartney's reaction:
"Up them!" He added, "I think the BBC
should be highly praised, preventing the
youth from hearing my opinions."

"There is a lot of rubbish

coming out"
MM FEB12
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E BOOTLEG BOOM in Britain is over. Bootleg album sales in
Britain have been escalating for three years- especially in the
last nine months- but this week London's biggest open

suppliers of bootlegs, Virgin Records, announced they were to quit
selling illegal albums. The decision is bound to rub off on to other suppliers of bootlegs in Britain.
Virgin told the MMthis week, "We have decided to get rid of the stocks we have got and call it a day
for various reasons. There is a lot of rubbish coming out in bootleg form in this country, and we are
getting our own label together anyway. Unlike the States, there is not much money to be made
from bootlegs in this country, and we want to get out before the situation gets out of hand.

"Bootlegs in Britain haven't really harmed any artists, and have probably given them some good
publicity. The fans buy their official records as well as the bootlegs, instead of buying bootlegs
instead of official records, as in the States."

Virgin were one of the few shops to advertise bootlegs on thewalls and have the records in racks.
Other shops keep them under the counter. The move byVirgin follows the disappearance from the
booking scene of Jeffrey Collins, self-styled "Bootleg King" in England. Collins sold bootlegs openly
in his Chancery Lane record shop, and boasted to a national newspaper about his dealings in them.

"Absolutely knocked out"
MM FEB12 Chuck Berry comes to .cain to play and record

CHUCK BERRY IS back! The ace rock'n'roller hit Britain last week forjust one date at the Lanchester
Arts Festival, and amid amazing audience scenes, stopped the show. And he's coming back. His set at
the Locarno, Coventry, was recorded for use on an album - but this audience were so loud that they

spoiled the tapes. Chuck - "absolutely knocked -out" with this reception -travelled to London's Pye Studios
on Saturday and recorded five tracks for an LP with Rick Grech (bass), KenneyJones and Ian McLagan, of the
Faces, on drums and piano, and Derek Griffiths (guitar). After a short period back in the US, Chuck returns to
Britain in March. He opens on March 22 at Lancaster University, and dates are planned through to April 1.

July 22,1972:
Chuck Berry
on BBC TV
show Sounds
For Saturday


